Abstract. Along with the thought of component based software development and with the software has been widely employed in safety-critical systems; an effective early evaluation of the software on the safety property of a safety-critical system is needed for the system which is developed by the component based software development. The safety of software mainly depends on the early stage of the system design, rather than after the implementation of the software. Software architecture is always designed at the early stage of development of a system, which involves the basic and significant information for safety analysis. In order to solve the problem faced by safety prediction and analysis for large-scale complex software system, in this paper we propose for safety degree assessment based on the component-based software architecture by using fuzzy mathematics. Based on the system architecture safety analysis and the architecture analysis, the safety prediction of one single component can be gain. With a consideration for the architecture dynamic behavior, a connection between the safety prediction for a software system and the dynamic behavior of the ones is made in our approach, which can guidance to software safety design effectively.
Introduction
Complex safety-critical systems (SCS) exhibit much more initial failure rate, failure consequence than could be predicted. And these factors determines the safety degree of the system. The assessment result of safety degree are a consequence of the design defects, process flows.
The traditional measurement of software safety work is mainly reflected in two aspects, the method based on the risk and based on the defect. Fenton 1) think that measuring the software safety should consider the factors effecting the risk such as control events and trigger events, and should consider the effect of consequences of mitigation measures for safety. Fenton He developed the AgenaRisk safety assessment system. But this model needs to input some many software failure probabilities and control events success probabilities which will bring subjective judge inescapable. In The 2), the authors analyses the defects in the process of risk. It developed a SCS framework to measure the software safety degree based on the McCall3)model. But it is worth to point out the software safety is not certain inversely proportional with the residual risk for the number of defects existing in the system, which rather than relates to the software operation profiles.
There is no quantitative assessment method to the software safety for the safety assessment often consider as an subjective work.The safety degree may be gain when the system has been developed. And the motivation of this paper is to have a feasible safety evaluation method for system at design period of the component-based software engineering. To deal with the subjective judge issue, the method employs the fuzzy sets and the D-S theory to develop evidence combine algorithms for combining the subjective decision and the exact method of dealing with mathematics to assessment software safety degree.
A Software Safety Degree Assessment Method Based on Fuzzy Sets
Generally, a safety analyze analysis method for software always starts with the requirement specifications analysis. Because the safety analysis is subjective understanding, a quantitative safety analysis is needed to evaluate uncertain potential hazards and assess assesses by the safety property associated with the safety requirement specifications. Considering the static requirement specification of each component, this kind of analysis cannot reflect the whole software safety in real operating conditions of the component-based software. Then we propose the software running path information in safety assessment to simulate dynamic conditions of the software. 
Component Safety Fuzzy Sets Comprehensive Method
At this stage, a safety assessment method based on the component-based software architecture for one component is proposed. It uses fuzzy sets methodology.
Step 1: Follow the simple safety assess computational model 4): represents the hazard likelihood, and possible consequences of the hazard respectively. For a safety fuzzy set, there are three basic parameters 5): failure likelihood (FL), consequence severity (CS), and failure consequence probability (FCP), which are usually used to assess the safety of a system with an event on a subjective basis6)
The components safety degree can described by those parameters of fuzzy sets (respectively L, C, E means hazard likelihood and possible consequences).In the basis of fuzzy three quantities, then fuzzy safety degree can use three synthesis12) :
where symbol  represents the composition operation,  represent Cartesian product, S j  represents the safety degree belonging to the class j . S and s  represents a fuzzy description which under one of the failure mode leading by risk.
Step 2: Using the optimal fitting method, to calculate the safety S and every safety expression Minkowski distance between two fuzzy sets, namely Euclidean distance: 
Standard the ij a as follow:
Step 3: We assume set
represent a serial set of language variables, which use to represent safety expression and assessment, j H represent the j language variable, n represent the total number of language variable ,then the final safety assessment to the component i can described as:
In the formula, 
The Running Path and the System Safety Calculating Integrated
Assume subsystem in the running system own i running path, definite ki c is component n c associate with path i ,then the components set of running path i can defined as: 1 2 ( , , ) Where the value of in  has been given by the component n c . The D-S theory is a kind of method to deal with evidence reasoning of uncertainty which can solve the synthesis problem of fuzzy and uncertain effectively when multiple factors need to be considered. In the D-S theory, a sample space is called a "frame of discernment", defined as  .A basic hypothesis (singleton) in  is denoted by s H . In  , all basic hypertheses are required to be mutually exclusive and exhaustive9).
Follow the D-S theory. Given two different evidence mass function 1 2 , m m according to the D-S combination rule, can be combined with mass function, namely: 
Then the hierarchical algorithm steps are as follows13 )14) :
is the overall probability distribution function of In the same way, each path safety assess value can calculate. A further problem is integrate the safety degree of the operation path which the component is in. Assume a number of i path exist in software system l , then the set of software operation path transaction weight l define as follow:
In a software operation path the safety degree of component k assess through a confidence level to
m ,then these component assess result can be consider to the evidence of the i operation path safety degree assess to ( 1, , ) w express in i  of each path, then the overall software safety degree is :
The result of s S can map into rule express of safety in DO-178B(5 level of software level). Finally we can realize the safety assessment of the software system.
A Case Study
In this paper a simple flight manage system is employed to validate the method. The system consists of three degrees (rm). The subsystem consists of flight state selector (CDS), build in test(BIT) system and several other main modules.
Take 1 c expresses in Operating, 2 c expresses in startlog, 3 c expresses in BIT, 4 c expresses in RM, 5 c expresses in CDS.
And the running path of this architecture has been analyzed, the first running path is 1 2 3 c c c   ; the second path is 1 2 4 5 c c c c    . Assume 1 p expresses the first path, 2 p expresses the second path. According to the operating profile analyzes the occurrents frequency of paths is 2,1.
First we assue safety analyst of component 1 c may assign failure likelihood 1 L , consequence severity 1 C , and failure consequences probability 1 E as follows: 
